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Intl Win/Dos Plan
To: Rich Abet, Brad Chase, Brad Silverberg
From: Adam Taylor
Co: WirVDos Marketing
Re: Systems BU’s International Wlndows & Dos Activities Plan

OVERVIEW:
M~::rosoft has become ~ Iroe global corpor~ioa, with wholly owued and f’afly
au|ooomous subsidiades b~ 20 cmm~ie~, smaJ~= "jtmio~ ~ubs in 2 gmwi~
(Portugal & New ZeJd~d), s~:~lemen~ed by ~ offices in 12 counties wi~h
subsb:lim’i~s and 2 mo~ cotmlries widmoL Our expaa~on e.Ho~ have im:hu:led
developing relationships ~ 76 dislzibu~or~ m the four corners of the glol~,
i~cludJ.ng such far ~way markem as Egy~ Zimbabwe., Siena I.~me, and
Micronesi& Microso~ Ea~ a/so ~:x)me the &~nifive "globa! compedwr" by
enmring madcets fi~t, maintaining a high quality of locafized product, and
aggressively pursuing opportunity. Europe has developed imo a huge profit center,
with five of the top seven Wmdow~ reveane producing subsidiaries.
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O~eraL[, the Ia~nmdonaL lx~tic~ of l~m~oft bush~ss has st~uti/y increased from
32 percent in ~98~ to ~xoxima~y Y7 pen:~nt as of FY91. Pu~ in mo~ ~gible
figures,/~ Fna~ed Goods md/ad O~M mve~ ~o~/~1 nearly $LI b~P~on for
FYgl, wi~h US FG andU~ OE~ ~ll~g $861 mii!~on. The fo~low~ng chart
clearly illu.~u~ d~ growing ~nmn~iona[ nmum of Micmsoh.

*Ia~lade~ ~ W’m 3.0, M~ia Baadle, DOS/V/i- ~ mui ~ ~’Ur. m O~ ~ ae SDK/DD~
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Mlcrosoft FY91 Revenues by Channel
2.62%

31.35%
46,61%

As a result of this Intl growth, M’tc~u3ft has made many changes along the way m~
beue~ cope wi~h fluauations in global markets and espec~y with the changing
nee~ to bett~ uude~land how to produce and market products in a global
we added a EurOlX~a Headq~ Furthermore, to nuruu= "internationalism" at
the Business Unit level and to help facifita~ the communication betwe~ our
worldwid~ sit~s as well as understand our new global slructure, we have added
"InrJ’.anafional Product Manage~" to nearly every BU. It is the responsibility of the
¯ M to do a better job of utlde~standin8 our global opportunltie.~, leverage
successes betwee~ mad~e~ and work with program management to ensure our
produc~s a~ developed for the Iate~nafioeal marketplace from the ground up.
One major focus of the Systems BU 1PM will be to crea~ an independent opinion
of Iutl issues m bet~ facilitate tha implemetim of development and mar~6ng for
Sys~ms products.
International Plan
During 1=Y92, the folk~wing ptoje~s will be the focus of the System BU’s
latemational Windows & MS-Dos efforts.
¯ Ind Marketing (Champs)
-Windows Technical Workshops
-Tools (Reseu~e & Eval Kits)
¯ Ind Pmduc~ Development
¯ Foreign Market Analysis & I~--porting
¯ Ind OKM
¯ Int~ Sales Repor~ng
¯ Sabsidi~’y/Corpora~ Communica~io~
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Intl Marketing
The succe~ of Clmu~s 1.0 in the US clearly demonstrates the neex:l to provide
"highe~ level" of support and product inf~natiou in the form of programs
developed from W’mdow~ Technical Wodcshops, Windows P,~,ouxce K.i~s, and
W’mdow~ Di.scov=y Days Fairs.
Each of our lad markets is unique and will require individual adaptations of
solutions used so effectively in the US. In may be bettor, for instance, to combine
the W’I’W and WDD into a single eveat in some areas, where the technical haft of
the audi~cc attends tim Wodcshop and the inexp=ienced half enjoys the booths at
the Discovery Days lair. Aaoth= possibility would be u) cream a new
implemcatatim of the WTW whereby a wider audienc~ can be successfully
addrmsed through the addition of product usage information.
Intl Champs w:dl provide the basic componen~ of the above programs to each
subsidiary on an individual bash, wodcin$ closely with the product manager in
bringing the subsidiary up to speed on ex~cn~ng these programs effectively, while
managing the use of US resources in achieving our objective.
¯ Execute W’mdow$ Technical Wod~hol~ in appmlxia~ [nil m~ke~ by
a.~sembling and di~n’bndng WTW Kits, coc~mating subsidiary repre~n~a~ives
training and at~ndance of doaw.,~ WTW, and al~ driving the effective use of US
¯ Ex~mt~ W’,-dow~ Discovery Day~ Fake, a~ s~u~d a~ve.
D~ 5 Evaluafi~ Kit as is appropria~
£ntl Product Development
We onrr~fly show a need ~o develop a -~,~’~-~,n in which we assimilau:
subsidi~y feedback on funa’e pmduc~, specifically W’m 3.1, Wm 4 and Dos 6, and
regularly channel this feedback into pt’ogram management. TIRs would include
both feedback generated by our OEM accounts as well as feedback from the re~il
W’mdows and Dos prodtu~ as the "mtl voice" at co~p by working closely with our
new Systems BU Intl Program Maa~er, geran~z.
Foreign Market Analysis &
Reporting
By continued investigation of specific madm~ and issues on a case by base basis,
and publishing and/o~ presenting ~esulm for the benefit of the business unit. I will
focus o~ communicating critical mbsia~ary ma:keting activities. Specifically, I
~t’91," continue with a "European Advertising/Coop Madcedng Analysis’. Japan’~
J-Dos vs. Dos-V Mat~k~ Battle, Intl DRI Updates and any
The objective is to supplement "sales data" with a beuex undersumding of actual
market dynamics in which to bem~ fotanulam opinions on the Intl scenario within
the Systems BU.
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[nil Consulting/Coordination
By working with subsidiaries and mutller sales o~fic~s in roiling out local MS-Dns
5 launch~ and app~pria~ Windows a~vi~s (i.~. providing key information from
dome~Jc marketing effor~ presenting at launch and oth~ events) I will ac~ as an
In~l Consultant to these undeveloped regions.
Infl OEM Partners
For ~e ~ half of FY 91 OEMs shipments reptesen~d approxima~ly 38% of u~
Windows 3.0 $hipmeu~ e~u:indlng upda~ and w~ dislributed by ova 50 OEM
pan~en. Windows FY 92 forecag is fo~ OEMs to be 60% of our total bnslne~.s, o~
3 minion units world wide. Bu~ becan~- few OEMs preins~ll and some ques~on
the value of bundling, the domestic OEM Pa~nev~ Plan has been creau:d to target
key accounts amt focus On p~insmll~inu, customized set-up, developing Wiadows
Machines and ~o profiM the enfi~ Windows OEM Imsiness.
Ind OEM Pan~ers will Mvera~e the domestic plan, targeting appropriate accoums
in me FE, European, and Mexican/SA mark.s. 1 will work closeJy with AlexN,
RaghavK, and th~ OI~M accoum mares in achieving the objectives stared in the
dom~tic OEM Parme~ Plan.

Lnt[ Sales Reporting
Through continued owne~hip of latl W’mdows and Dos S~ad.slx~ publication, I
will mainutin corp’s ability m tmderstand at any giwn poim in ~ the exact unit
sales and revenue smms of our ~absidiarie~ with ~ ~ W’mdow~ and MS-Dos.
Coupled with th~ follow~ "nm’l~t analysh" a~vity, I will s~riv~ to educ.a~ tke
BU by maintaining an effem.iv¢ "knowledge base" of our Ind mailers.

Subsidiary/Corp Communication
Tlu~ugh coa¢inued ownership oflnfl ~ I witi keep Infl markets fully infon~ed
as to corp’s m~rke.~g smu~gie~ and a~ivi~ie~ as weU as lxiag Intl’s success stories
occasioual fac~ ~o face me~i~gr~ ln~l aiias nsage ~ proven to be a timely and
effective means of communic~on,
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Six Month Objectives

July 1, 1991
1. Intensify the BU’~ efforts at Increasing rntl sales of Win & Dos, measurr~ b~
-driving the mIlout of domestic’s Wmdow~ Technical Work~bop~ and Window~
Di~ov=y Days inw appropriate Intt marke~ b~.
I. c~afing intl WTW and Intl WDD "kits" which will be productized v~sions of
domestic’s most succe.~ful p<~ion of the Windows Champs Program.
2. bringing the ~ttbs up to speed on the~e programs by coordinating sub visits ~o
domestic WTW and WDD even~, u~t~,g US r~ource.~ when po~ible (i.e. c/car
flying m Canada to do WTW).
3. driving ~ub$ m execu~ the~e event~ ur.ce~fuIly.
2. Drive Intl development of future versions of Window~ & Des, measured by.
-working with gerardz ~ develop a mechanism ia which subsidiary feedback on
Win 31, W’m 4 and Do~ 6 is mgtdafly channeled into program management.
3. Continue Investigation of specific markets/is~es as per requests, mc,~ured
by:.
-publishing Infl Windows 3.0 Overview: Launch to FYgl.
.pn:~nting Eumpe~ W’mdow$ Advertising/Coop Marketing to bradsi
-investigating & relxm~g on Jalum’s Dos-V/J-Dos market battle.
4. Act as an Intl Consultant/Resource(rreubleshooter, mea~m~l by:.
-work~g with ou~ subsidiari~ and .~rna~= saleffi offices in rolling out localized
MS-DOS $ by providing key information fr~n dome~c marketing effort~,
presenting at launch and other" even~ (already reque~led by ~ America’s,
ICON’s, A~V~’s Bus Dev ManaS~) and a~ing ~ an rnd Consultant ~o ~es~
undeveIoped r~gion&
-ensuring rnt/Maflcc~g effectively communicaw.~ the 100% Upgrade program ~

¯

-coord’mating domestic% Win 3.1 beta and W’m 3.1 launch with EI-IQ and major
subsidiaries.
-d~ving a successful Windows CmTmra~ roLl~et with v/car and the Ausu’afian sub
for Telecom Au~sie a~ documen6ag effor~ ~o c~a~e an "lnfl RoLlout Handbook."
-trouble.q~oo~ng when pmblema arise with respect to intl W’m/Dos issues.
$. Continue publishing Intl Window~ and Doe 5 spreadsheet, measured by:.
-monthly distribution of[nd spread~eets, incoqx~ating feedl’mck to improve in/o.
-providing inr.l data for quarterly MS-Dos 5 report.
6. lacrease technical kaowledge of both products, measured by:.
-thorongb study of W’mdows Resource Kit & MS-Dos 5 EvaJuadon Kit.
-lm~sendng at Dos Days & User G-~oups, mnaing demos at Win Discovery Days
and p~-’nting first section of Vv3ndows Technical Work~ops.
7. Maintain two-way connmmlcatlon Ilni~ with subsidiaries, measured by:
-keeping subs fully informed by regular use of intl aliases.
-keeping corp informed as to sub activities and t:m3grams.
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L MS-DOS must continue as the all pervasive defacto industry DOS staudard
Over ~be next year tl~ MS-DOS merk~mg team is ledic~d m the vision of’No PC should be witlmut
it’.

IZ All Customers
B. Continue MS-DOS ~ momentum and prevent DR DOS from gain/n| it
Crente Pull and Push to get the instJdled b~e to Upgrade and ensure customm are
demanding MS-DOS $ from their OF.Ms.
1. BuLld c~ston~r U~st an~ imowi~lge of tl~ ~S.DOS name
2.

F-s~lish MS-DOS 5 as th~ DOS sundmi
Ensur~ unpa~leled customer satisfac~n
¯

¯

Trenton tram supp~ ~oe Im~e mqmmte adoption

AI lea~ e~e new md big id~

1~ PC Mauufacturer~
A. Aggressively go tfter e~ting DR DOS accounts tad keep them out of our current ones
L No m~or OEMs bundling DR DOS
¯ 2. ~ long term MS-DOS 5 cenU~:ts 0 or mo~ yea~) whenever possible
3. £t’pem~ie, keep IBM from shipping DR DOS
4. Train our OEM sales fuw.e on M,~.DOS $, DR DOS $ & 6
¯

~ruJs~Je me,.me
m MS-DOSofperoration
Succes~-ul developmen~
of and implementation
Thin DOS
Legai and Pit. efforts to di.scoumg~ ~.oun~rfeit~8 and grey
Assess e.f~tiveness of curr~ut anti-couute~e.ifing pac~ging efforts
Explore otl~r anti-~ountect’eiting ideas - adwrtising on:.
C. Establish
leadership
withdos
Portable
tadshould
Embedded
systems
1. Evezyworldwide
new paJmtop
and 1~ with
tn ROM
be ROM
DOS 5
2.

¯

A~mmiv~ pr ~Yo~

me~ia and advan~d l~wer management.

¯

D. OE~f emtemer
I. As~e~ tl~ ~z~por~ we a~ curm~l~ providing OEMs and recommend improvements

A. Migrate currant PC users to MS-DOS $
I. Provide an easy and inexpensive solution to eusu~ users can upgn~ larger quantities of pcs
Uudersttad cmtome~’ u~ase tad their product
I. Random digit dial projectable user suzvey
2. Detailed PSS rel~orting and incorporation of prod~ issues into future product specLficar.ions
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